
PROFINE® PERFETTO
The ideal partner in coffee. Pro�ne® Perfetto re�nes the quality of 

the water allowing you to enhance the �avor of the coffee. Offers 

vital protection for machine technology by avoiding limescale 

precipitation.

GENERAL INFORMATIONS
Ideal for use with espresso coffee machines, coffee �lter machines,

coffee pod and capsule machines and in all home and professional 

applications. Pro�ne® Perfetto is part of a wider range of Pro�ne® 

water treatment and vending products, tested and designed to meet 

all the needs of restaurants, caterers, vending professionals and at 

home or of�ce users.

ADVANTAGES
Pro�ne® Perfetto is part of a wider range of Pro�ne® water treatment 

and vending products, tested and designed to meet all the needs of 

restaurants, caterers, vending professionals and at home or of�ce 

users.

CERTIFICATIONS
Pro�ne® Perfetto is ICIM certi�ed (products and components in 

contact with food according to MOCA provisions).

It has a resin that holds the limestone certi�ed for the treatment

of water intended for food use. 

MODEL

YS00001 Pro�ne® Perfetto

DIMENSIONS 

100 X 90 mm

WATER TEMPERATURE 

Min 4 - Max 30 °C
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

fresh water (15°f / 8°dH)

liters coffee (30cc)

50 1666

average water (25°f / 14°dH)

liters coffee (30cc)

29 966

hard water (35°f / 19°dH)

liters coffee (30cc)

21 700

Exchange capacity is affected by water quality and time of use.

Suitable for tanks with capacity up to 2.5 litres.

ANTI LIMESCALE 
Protects coffee machines from limescale.

The sachet is produced in material suitable for contact with food, in 

accordance with current regulations.

HOW PERFETTO WORKS
Removes total hardness of water.

Offers an excellent protection against scale build up.

Doesn’t change the pH (acidity) and improves the coffee.

Pro�ne® Perfetto has a resin that works with ion exchange. 

Ionic exchange is a chemical-physical process that involves the 

exchange of «elements», in this case ions of different types.

Pro�ne® Perfetto resin «pearls» exchange scale ions and water 

carbonates with the right amount of sodium.

Limestone has always been known for encrusting machines

damaging their use; while the carbonates negatively affect the 

aroma of the coffee. 

We recommend that you always keep Pro�ne® Perfetto completely 

submerged. After stops for more than 5 days, replace the water 

and immerse the �lter again.


